
Subject: Re: GANAS Academy Updates
From: Sakshi Jain <sjain@ganasacademy.org>
Date: 3/22/19, 7:05 PM
To: Shiva Bhaskar <shiva.g.bhaskar@gmail.com>

Hi! It’s on Sunday at 230- flyer attached to original email! :)

On Mar 22, 2019, at 6:04 PM, Shiva Bhaskar <shiva.g.bhaskar@gmail.com>
wrote:

Awesome work Sakshi! Lots of progress being made. Is the event at the park
next Saturday still on? Happy to come and support if so. 

Regards,
-----------------------------------
Shiva G. Bhaskar, Esq.
M: 310.968.5547

Sent from my mobile device

On Fri, Mar 22, 2019, 5:26 PM Sakshi Jain <sjain@ganasacademy.org> wrote:
Team, 

In lieu of board meetings due to the political climate, I will send you
biweekly updates on enrollment, hiring, and any other relevant updates.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need any further clarification.
Thank you! 

Enrollment 

Community Outreach meetings: 

Have met with several officials from City of Carson, including
Councilman Jawane Hilton + Dir. of Human Services, Mike Whittiker.
Upcoming meeting with Mike Gipson, Mayor Pro Tem of Carson.
Joined Carson Chamber of Commerce, seeking to make
connections/partnerships with local businesses. Attended quarterly
breakfast meeting on 3/21, connecting with elected officials,
government employees and over a dozen small business owners
active in their community.
Met with leader of Magnolia Science Academy, a local middle/high
school Charter School. Provided insight into climate for Charter
schools in the community, how to navigate pressures; invited us to
communicate with their parents during parent/teacher conferences +
weekly coffee meeting w/their admins. Offered to advertise our
school information + events on their website.
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Wilmington YMCA has agreed to let us set up a table 2x/week, which
has provided us with a consistent place in which to meet parents,
who can share via word of mouth that we will be there on
Monday/Wednesdays from 5-7pm, their most high traffic times. 

Recruitment/Enrollment Team: 
Engaged a consultant with years of experience in enrollment and
recruitment strategy, who comes with a ready made team of 3 that is
experienced in canvassing, recruiting, tabling, and high touch parent
contact. Collectively, over the past 5 weeks, this team has worked over 300
Hours and covered the majority of Carson + Wilmington by foot and have
identified several hot spots (i.e. places that generate high levels of parent
interest) that continually yield interest forms. They've made contact with
majority of the churches, daycares, preschools + early education programs
in the Carson/Wilmington area, to invite them to a special community leader
breakfast planned for 3/27 in Carson. Their initial extensive efforts of
canvassing are starting to pay off, in the form of community recognition, as
we are starting to receive calls from interested parents off flyers they see in
the neighborhood. 

Refined process: Upon collecting/intake of interest forms, we've made
contact with each parent within 24-48 hours. Initially we had in-house staff
perform this function, but as # of interested parents grew and as we're
ramping up experience in this area,  we have engaged w/the enrollment
team to assume a portion of this function and hold phone banks to make a
slew of calls. 

Total Interest Forms collected to date: 69
Total enrolled to date: 7 students

Overall: 100% of student parent meetings have converted to enrolled
students; we find that it takes a minimum of 5-7 contact attempts to set a
meeting, so it remains an area that takes an intensive amount of time to
convert from interest to enrolled. Though we have fallen just shy of our
target goal of ~20 Interest forms/week (during the past five weeks we
averaged 14/week) and the number of enrolled students may seem low at
this time, we were able to garner those numbers while still not being able to
provide a final location for our school (holding with Prop.39 April 1st
Decision) and in the midst of getting out in the community, building brand
recognition, educating the general public on charter schools/GANAS
Academy, meeting and creating effective connections with local community
leaders and planning two events (3/27 & 3/31). We also have planned to be
present at ALL upcoming community events that are planned for the Spring
(April , so as to minimize our costs of hosting events and creating lasting
partnerships with local government, community organizations and small
businesses. We are optimistic that our efforts these past 5-6 weeks, to
understand our new community and increase our visibility, will begin to
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jump into high gear beginning April 1st. 

Hiring

We have officially hired one teacher for 2019-20 school year. Due to the
teacher shortage, there was a shortage of qualified teachers applying for
our positions. However, we did a paid ad on Indeed which has bought in
much more qualified candidates. In the past month we have had 20 teacher
interviews, 8 of whom are now in the second round. We have two in person
interviews on Thursday with candidates who are both very strong and
mission aligned. In addition, we have a booth at the Charter School Job Fair
Next Month. We are confident that we will fill all our teacher positions by
June 1, 2019. 

Facility 

The initial offer from LAUSD for Catskills Elementary was accepted and
submitted on March 1. The final offer will arrive on April 1. At that time we
will need to hold a special board meeting to approve the contract. I will send
more details on this as I get more information from LAUSD.

Board 

I want to acknowledge that due to the political climate it can be a challenge
being on a charter school board. However, I want to ensure you that we are
on the right side of this fight because we are fighting to change the status
quo. We are fighting to ensure that ALL students regardless of the color of
their skin or their zip code have access to a world-class public education. I
appreciate you standing strong with me and for your participation. Our unity
as a team is critical in the next few months as we stand tall to ensure that
the doors of GANAS Academy open for our families and scholars. 

Thank you again for your commitment and dedication. 

Warmly,
Sakshi 

P.S. We have an informational event on March 31st - details are attached.
We would love to see you! 

Sakshi Jain | Executive Director & Founder | GANAS Academy

P: 323.364.3629 | sjain@ganasacademy.org | GANASAcademy.org
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